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Newsletter 2153
Harriet Members who represent the club
(they sign up as a Harriet) at invitational
runs in the country will be given an RM 20
rebate after they have attended the run.
However this will be capped at three times a
year.
Many thanks to Viking for inviting the Harriets to his Saturday Birthday run. Those who
accepted the invitation had a brilliant time and came away with great t-shirt.

GM’s Note
Mike and I had decided that I would not be hashing on the night as he was picking me up
later to go for a business dinner. Take Care was going around telling everyone it was a
short run and no-one should shortcut. Bibi and Manfred went off to re-lay paper and
Viking’s friend Torben stayed back to wait for him.
As the pack gathered the announcement was made again concerning Viking’s invitation
to the Harriets to attend his birthday run with PIH2 on the Saturday and next week’s
Committee Run at Tembaga was also proclaimed. The Hare continued to declare it was a
short run and not to short cut as the pack went off.
Bai Pass then showed up and welcoming beers were thrust into his hand everytime
someone saw he had an empty one. Just goes to show how much he is missed at the runs.
The biggest gossip going around though was how much money a certain person got for
showing loyalty to the BN at the election!!!!
Soon the first runners returned but Bibi was not yet back!! Most of the others returned by
7.20pm, thus proving the Hare right that it was a short run, when Bibi came limping in
with a calf injury which was why she was late in returning.
Take Care laid out the food, salted fish curry with rice and egg and Molly shared out curry
puffs that she had ordered and brought along. Cheng had brought bananas and did the
same. The atmosphere was jovial and easy going and it looked as though it was going to
be another good evening, when Mike drove up and I had to go so I don’t know what
happened after that but I guess Tina will share that with you and about the icings.
See you all at Tembaga Waterfall next week.
Burst
Hare: Take Care
Location: Charlie Market
Scribe: Camel Toe/ Christine See
I was thrilled when I found out that my schedule allowed me to attend the run on Thursday. But
when the dark clouds gathered above me and the rain started pouring, I knew that I would have to
skip another day of hashing. Surprisingly, the odds were in my favour and the rain had stopped at
about half past three. Being the ever ready and kiasu me, I picked up my gears and whizzed
through the traffic to the run site.
I quickly stepped on the brakes as my car reached the run site. Since take care, the hare always had
his runs set by the DAP members, it was usually long and tiring. I still asked him about the run but
all he could say was:’ easy peasy, lemon squeezy. You’ll make it out in less than an hour.’ The inner
me laughed as I heard the usual SCBs talk about SCB-ing but take care interrupted them and said
there was no point in doing so. After putting on our gear, the GM called for circle but was
interrupted by the VGM. The GM seemed annoyed because the VGM was busy trying to remind us
about next week’s run. GM asked whether the VGM would like to take over her spot. VGM said
that she was trying to remind her about the run next week because she was afraid that the GM
would forget about it. We all laughed and the GM said:’ thank you, I love you VGM.’
Take care showed us the paper and without further delay, we started our run. I went up with Lily
with Good Year and Tiny in front of me while Viking, Torben and Shit on the pit were behind me.

We chatted all on the way up and found some paper at the junction. Angela came and she explained
the check to us that Good year and Tiny had gone to break the checks. A few minutes later, we
heard the familiar ‘On! On!’ coming from Good Year and went on up. Amy went first and climbed
pass the rocks. She fell twice and shouted:’ Slippery!’. We continued up the steep hill and had Rob
overtake me, Viking and Torben while Lily and Angela were far in front. As we went ,the on up was
getting steeper and I heard someone said “coffee break” , when I looked up ,it was Torben who
asked for a coffee break and I joked saying, :’no coffee here, so no break’ We continued all the way
up and finally reached the Hash Highway. Vethia told me a scary story and I got scared when a
white man passed me. I quickly turned around and it was Iceman who had just came back from his
holiday. Oh dear, I thought to myself, he became so fair even I couldn’t recognise him. Torben and
Viking overtook me but I was still happy that I managed to be one of the front runners this time.
Sadly, as I reached the run site, I saw so many people there already. They said that they followed the
paper all the way. Oh well, I’d better try harder next time then. It was a happy day for me as I
managed to attend the run after being absent for one whole week. We enjoyed the food prepared but
unfortunately for Iceman, he had no food to eat because he doesn’t take salted fish curry.
Thank you to Take Care, for setting this amazing run for us and also preparing the amazing food for
us, the hungry hashers. Till next time.
Camel toe,
On!On!
Many thanks Camel Toe for a terrific job

The Circle
The guests

DAP supporters for keeping Penang a sane place
Iceman for letting Onsec come first

Eddy the Punk for not wearing a hash t-shirt but at least he supported!

Last on ice was Take Care the host for the night. Many thanks for a great evening!

The evening

Even the cat wants to join in

On 7th September the Ipoh Harriets are celebrating their 45th Anniversary.
Penang Harriets have a great respect for them as they were the first to come
and help us set up our own Club 41 years ago.
In recognition of this and to support them it would be great if many of us
could attend. Perhaps we could even hire a bus if there were enough of us.
Please let Beauty Queen know if you would like to go!

**** Next Run ****
Run 2153 – May 16 . 2013 – Committee– Tembaga waterfall
th

Hareline 2013
2154
2155

23 May
30 May

Frank Bolton
Peggy Gan

Bayee Pass
Youth Park Info Centre.

2156

06 Jun

Kali

2157

13 Jun

Shirly

Temple opp. Pantai Shamrock
Lower Carpark Kek Lok Si

2158

20 Jun

Money Come

2159

27 Jun

Lynn Khoo

2160

04 Jul

Tiny

2161

11 Jul

Spermwhale

2162

18 Jul

Akz Hole

2163

25 Jul

Renata

2164

1 Aug

Samantha

2165

8 Aug

Speed Hound

2166

15 Aug

Annelies

2167

22 Aug

Beauty Queen

2168

29-Aug

Geeman

Directions for Kali's Run: Take the coast road to Shamrock Beach. Turn into the road opposite,
where the new development is, and drive up to the end, by the watertank to the temple

This Week Birthday Greetings Go To:
No one
Happy Birthday to you!!!!!!!
Invitation Runs

May 2013
19th World Interhash Heidelberg Germany.24-27 May. Go to:www.worldinterhash.com
May 31-Jun 2, 2013 Borneo Nash Hash 2013 organised by Bintulu Hash- Bintulu, Sarawak,
Malaysia - Contact Bintulu Hashor OC Stanley Sung 019 884 1380

31 May – 2 June 2013

14th Borneo Nash Hash 2013. Organised by Bintulu Hash, Sarawak.
See http://borneohash2013.org for details.
Or call Stanley Sung (organizing chairman) at 019-884-1380 for more info.

June 2013
1 June 2013
Butterworth Hazards 20th Anniversary Celebration Run.
Fees RM 50.
Contact: Super Tanker, stanker1862@gmail.com or
Yong Tahi Ayam youngyk1515@gmail.com
29 – 30 June 2013
Batang HHH Malaka 33rd Anniversary Bash
(Will be a mixed event – harriets welcome!)
RM100 per head till 28Feb13, RM 120 thereafter
Closing date: 30Apr13
Venue: to be informed later
Club website: https://sites.google.com/a/batangh3.com/bh3
Contact: Antique Lim at 012-218 -1810
For registration: https://sites.google.com/a/batangh3.com/bh3/registrationform

July 2013
5-7 July 2013
PanAsia Hash 2013, Pattaya, Thailand
Rego RM 400. To register, go to: www.panasia2013.com
Pattaya's bid was the winner of the secret ballot held at the 2011 event in
Bandung, Indonesia

September 2013
7 September 2013
Ipoh Harriets – 45th Anniversary
The GAHARU TEA VALLEY, GOPENG, PERAK

Rego RM 80 until 15 July the RM 100 but no guarantee of freebies.
To register, see a Committee member.
Pattaya's bid was the winner of the secret ballot held at the 2011
event

13-15 September 2013
Pan Indo Hash XXIX
Hosted by Mataram Jogjakarta Hash House Harries
For more information, contact: mataramhash@yahoo.co.id or
panindohash2013@yahoo.9-13
October 2013
Chennai Hash 13th Anniversary
Three runs and four parties at Kochi, Munnar, and Alleppey in Kerala, India.
Contact for more details: mexvarma2007@gmail.com or call +91 98 4086 6083

December 2013
6-8 December 2013
Royal Selangor Club 3H – Diamond Jubilee
Reg: RM 150 until 31/3/13. RM200 until 30/6/13. RM250 after that. No guarantee
of freebies after 1/10/13.
Go to: http://www.rschhhdiamondrun2013.com

March2014

Interhash 2014 Hainan Island, China
March 13th-16th 2014 http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com

July 2014
11-13 July 2014
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu,
Sarawak.
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com

Funnies
Five doctors went duck hunting one day. Included in the group were a GP, a pediatrician, a
psychiatrist, a surgeon and a pathologist. After a time, a bird came winging overhead. The
first to react was the GP who raised his shotgun, but then hesitated.
"I'm not quite sure it's a duck," he said, "I think that I will have to get a second opinion."
And of course by that time, the bird was long gone.
Another bird appeared in the sky thereafter. This time, the pediatrician drew a bead on it.
He too, however, was unsure if it was really a duck in his sights and besides, it might have
babies. "I'll have to do some more investigations," he muttered, as the creature made good
its escape.
Next to spy a bird flying was the sharp-eyed psychiatrist. Shotgun shouldered, he was
more certain of his intended prey's identity.
"Now, I know it's a duck, but does it know it's a duck?" The fortunate bird disappeared
while the fellow wrestled with this dilemma.
Finally, a fourth fowl sped past and this time the surgeon's weapon pointed skywards.
BOOM!! The surgeon lowered his smoking gun and turned nonchalantly to the pathologist
beside him.
"Go see if that was a duck, will you?"

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree
not to hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any
injury or mishap that may happen to you.

